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MATERIAL DESCRIPTION BOTTLES/CASE CASE L/W/H BOTTLE UPC CASE SCC

WT MK DECADES
6/750 52°/104P US15

6

CASES/PALLET GROSS WEIGHT (LBS)

32 33.643 19.06” x 10.75” x 12.25”

BOTTLE L/W/H

2.93” x 2.93” x 8.94” 721059002332 10721059002339

Master Distiller

DECADES OF GREATNESS

TASTING NOTES

The original Master’s Keep 17-year bourbon was a huge success, well 
received by both media and the bourbon community. AskMen touted it as 
“my favorite whiskey of the year,” and Playboy magazine described it as 
“appropriately magnificent.”

Master’s Keep Decades, Eddie Russell’s second release as Master Distiller, 
builds on that success. Celebrating 35 years with Wild Turkey, Eddie comes 
into his own – presenting a stunning bourbon made from a hand-selected lot 
of rare barrels. A blend of bourbons aged between 10 and 20 years, Master’s 
Keep Decades represents the very best of bourbon making.

Barrels for this limited release were chosen from the center and upper 
floors of Wild Turkey’s McBrayer Rickhouse. This harmonious mingling of 
liquid results in an extraordinarily enjoyable whiskey with the finesse and 
deep character of older bourbon, anchored by the bold, balanced, and 
vibrant backbone of younger bourbon. Standing tall at 104 proof, don’t miss 
the extremely limited Master’s Keep Decades – when it’s gone, it’s gone. 

With a bouquet of oak and caramel, this exquisitely crafted whiskey 
delivers beautifully intricate flavors of butterscotch, dried fruit, chocolate, 
and smoke, and lingers with a smooth, sweet, and spicy finish.  

RANKED #3 WHISKEY OF THE YEAR BY WHISKY ADVOCATE

94
POINTS

LIMITED
EDITION

Wild Turkey Master’s Keep Decades was ranked #3 in 
Whisky Advocate’s “Top 20 Whiskies of 2017,” earning an impressive 
94 points overall. It’s a true honor to be recognized as best in class. 
Read more here: http://whiskyadvocate.com/top20/
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